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morn, Tennessee; Rusk Maryland; El- - ANOTHER TRAIN ROBBED.
liott. South Carolina.
Pcstothce and Post Roads Messrs. Desperate Work in Texan Tor S30-- A
Brave lirnkeinun Killed.
Bingham, Pennsylvania; Ketcham, New
York ; Hopkins, Illinois; Candler, Massa&
chusetts Caldwell, Ohio ; Evans, Tennes1!rownwood, Tex., Dec. 23. The west
see; Carter, Montana; Wilson, Washing- bound Santa Fe passenger train wus
CONGRESSIONAL.
ton ; Becknith, New Jersey ; Blount, Geor- robbed at
Bangs about 1 o'clock Saturday
In the sennO gia; Hayes, Iowa; Anderson, Mississippi; morning. Bangs is thirteen miles west
Washington, Dec.
Texas;
Kentucky; of Brownwood. When the train stopped
the house joint resolution, donating the Oain, AlabamaMontgomery,
; Caiue, Utah.
at Bangs four masked men appeared.
Turpin,
OIF1
fixtures, furniture, etc. heretofore bn- Indian Ali'uirs Messrs. Perkins, Kan- Two took
possession of the engine, coverto the territorial governments, to sas; Gilford, South Dakota; Harmer,
longing
SILVtHWABl
CLOCKS.
WATCHES.
01AMQN0S,
ing the engineer and liremau with their
t lie states of Washington and Montana,
Pennsylvania; Arnold, Rhode Island; guns. The others went back to cut the Carry the largest and rich
to our workshop..
Diawas presented and passed.
Mc-- j
Hall,
Minnesota;
Bootham,
Ohio;
express cur from the train. The train est aesortment of good to be
Store iml Factory, PI as a
the bills introduced and re- Cord, Wisconsin ;
American Watch,
W
Among
monds,
ralae representation made
llson,
ushington
of
corner
the
not
of
came
Northeast
guard
out,
knowing
any
ferred was one by Mr. Hoar to establish I'oole, Arkansas; Allen,
nf goodsSilverware, Clock. and
t
Mississippi; trouble.
lie was promptly knocked found at any point In the
a uniform system of bankruptcy throughNorth Caro- down. Brakeuian
Skinner;
Shiveley,
Indiana;
south went
Native Opals,
cal Good, al.o a specia.fyt
the
Penu
alarm
Done
bearing
anfl Efficiently
States.
the
United
out
Watch
Prompt1?
Diamond Settim
lina; Hare, Texas; Dubois, Iduho.
seized the train
gun aud rushed NaYaJo Garnets and TurThe only place in Santa t
Mr. I'lumb offered a resolution, which
Messre. Struble, Iowa; to the guard's guard's
Territories
assistance. He fired at
was agreed to, culling on the secretary of
where a flue watch can a
quoise In great variety We
New
Baker,
York;
Nebrasku;
Dorsey,
one
of
Ufs
was
the
lire
robbers.
returned.
of
the cause
the interior for a statement
PerA bullet struck Penn in the
only native workOhio;
employ
Rife,
Morey,
Pennsylvania;
repaired
properly.
back,
passing
for
lands
within
of withholding patents
kins, Kansas; Nutt, New Hampshire; through his kidneys and out in front. No men, and Invite Strang eri In- the limits of the Union Pacific land grant, Smith, Illinois ; Springer, Illinois
, Barnes,
one else came out to dispute the time of
which are free from all claims and were
Georgia; Edgore, Texas; Mansur, Mis- the robbers. The passengers were not PALACE
SANTA FE.,
not rescued at the date of the definite souri;
DEALER IN
AVE.,
Dubois, disturbed.
Tennessee;
Washington,
location ot the road.
New Mmu--i
Gov.
Prince's
Idaho.
Opp.
The
express car had been uncoupled
The senate bill to amend the census act
Railways and Canaia Messrs. McCor-mic- ana the engineer was lorced to pull out
by making the maximum pay of the
v hen one mile from
Pennsylvania ; Payne, New York
Bangs the engine
supervisors $1,000 instead of f5U0 was Cutcheon, Mich'Sa; Caldwell, Ohio; wus
uguin stopped and the express car
taken up, and a letter from Mr. Porter,
Maseacr fset'; Sweeney, Iowa; was attacked.
Messenger Dead was in
the superintendent, was read to show Randall,
Wallace, New Y6rk; Laws, Nebraska;!
the inadequacy of the compensation now Cnhh. AIhIiriiir: Cnre. ArKunsns: Mr- charge of the car. He was ordered to
OEALERS IN
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAT, GRAIN.
open the car and threatened with death
provided.
Lester, Virginia ; Lester, it he refused. He opened the door and
Mr. Ingalls criticised the delay in get- Clellau, Indiana;
was
(ieorgia.
to unlock the safe for
AND
ting out the census of 1880 and its inacMines and Mining Messrs. Carter, them. compelled
Whether ho had caught the alarm
curacies.
and
load
car
Vandever,
California;
Montana;
Gest,
and secreted ajl the money packages or
and Potatoes received by
After a protracted discussion the bill
inacialties
Illinois; Stephenson; Michigan; Row- whether he had none is not known, but
"Swert market prices. The finest household
went over without action.
for
MichiNorth
Carolina;
land,
Whiting,
is certain that all the robbers secured
it
Customers.
Mr. Sherman moved an executive sesGroceries, free delivery to ray
; Reilly,
Pennsylvania; Cooper, In- was $o(. Out of revenge Dean was struck
sion, but yielded for further morning gan
diana; Venable, Virginia; Smith, Ari- over the head and knocked down, but not
business.
AND MOULDINGS.
zona.
seriously hurt. The robbers then deMr. Morgan offered a resolution calling
Patents
Messrs.
Butterworth,
Ohio;
inThe
suffered
parted.
brakeuian, Penn,
on the president for copies of all cor
Buchanan, New
Simonds, Con- tensely. He wus taken on to Santa Ana,
We carry tbe Largest and Best Assortment of Garniture lu
respondence between this counrry and necticut, Peters, Jersey;
Kansas;
Culbertson,
he
where
died
at daylight. At daylight
file
the Territory.
Brazil, all papers relating to same on
in the state department, and desired to Pennsylvania ; Niedringliaus, Missouri ; the officers of three counties with dogs,
Belknap, Michigan; Evans, Pennsyl- were on the trail, l'cnn's body was
submit some remarks.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also tbe lowest, a. we buy for eah direct
Mr. Sherman declined to yield for that vania; Tillman, South Carolina; Cowles, taken to his home at Temple on a special
from tbe factory. Goods sold on cany payment.. Call and be oonvinoed.
North Carolina; Buchanan, Virginia, this afternoon.
Mr.
and
that
Morgan protested
purpose,
Texas
; Wiley, New York.
Martin,
NTO
it was a deliberate attempt to cut off
Confirmations.
Invalid Pensions Messrs. Morrill, KanCD
consideration of his resolution debated
New York; Craig, PennsylDec. 2. Among the consas;
Washington,
Sawyer,
yesterday.
were Lyman E. Knapp,
vania; Nute, New Hampshire; Belknap, firmations
Mr. Sherman disclaimed the imputaof Vermont, to be governor of Alaska;
tion and, after some further remarks, the Michigan; Flick, Iowa; ; Taylor, Tennes Orville
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
T. Porter, of Uregon, to be marresolution calling for the correspondence see; Wilson, Kentucky Laws, Nebraska;
Yoder, Ohio; Lane, Illinois; Goodnight, shal of Alaska; John W. Meldrum, to be
was agree to.
Mr. Spooner offered a substitute for Kentucky ; Turner, Georgia ; Lewis, Miss secretary of Wyoming: T. G. Phelps, to
be collector of customs at San Francisco;
Mr. Morgan's resolution as to the recog- issippi; Martin, Indiana,
Private Land Claims Messrs. Caswell, D. W. Byington, to be collector of revnition of the Brazilian republic, to be referred to the committee on foreign re- Wisconsin; Dorsey, Nebraska; VYickham, enue of the 4th district of California.
Fine Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purposes,
IV!
Brosius, enn
Surveyors General Wyoming, W. A.
lations. It declares that the action of the Ohio; lunston, Kansas;
New
New
E.
F.
York;
Ewart, Richards;
Mexico,
10, 11, 12 VEAKS OLD.
Hobart;
president in according diplomatic recogni- sylvauia; Lansing,
Manufaotarer or
tion to the present provisional govern- North Carolina; Mutchler, Pennsylvania; Dakota, B. II. Sullivan.
West Side of Plata,
SANTA FE, N. 11.
store,
West
of
Public
Receivers
Anderson,
Virginia;
Montgomery,
Colorado,
Moneys
ment of Brazil, aud instructing United
C.
E.
D.
L.
Lamar;
Goodale,
Pierce,
Brunuer,
Kentucky;
lennessee;
Sheets,
States ministers to extend on the part
Durango; C. E. Ilugur, Denver; Nevada,
of this government a cordial and former renusylvaiiia ; Smith, Arizona.
W.
Indian
Messrs.
E.
Claims
Grillin
; Wyoming, F. M. Foote,
Depredation
recognition of the new republic as soon Herman, Oregon ; Flood, New York; Per Evanston ; Leroy
(jraut, Cheyenne; Calias a majority of the people of Brazil
should signify their assent to its estab kins, Kansas; Pugsley, Ohio ; Rife, Penn- fornia, J. V. Scott, Shasta ; R. L. Freeman, Visaha; Oregon, J. T. Approson,
Mexlishment and maintenance, merited and sylvania; Thomas, Wisconsin ; Bartline,
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite
MissOregon City.
received the unqualified approbation of Nevada; Biggs, California ; Allen,
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
ican art.
issippi; Hare, Texas; Yoder, Ohio;
Among the postmasters confirmed was
congress.
M. Bradshaw, for Aspen, N. M.
specimens nf this work.
After an executive session the senate Rusk, Maryland; Parrott, Indiana.
MichEducation
Messrs.
O'Donnell,
adjourned until January 0.
igan; J. D. Taylor, Ohio; McCormick,
WISDOM'S RULING.
HOUSE.
McComas,
Pennsylvania;
Maryland;
Santa Fe, N. M In the house
Street
Wan
Mr. Cummings Grout, Vermont; Sweeney, Iowa; Laws, Tbe Dry Process to be Adopted in As
(New York) presented a petition from the Nebraska; Cheatham, North Carolina;
certaining Lead Ore..
governor and citizens of New Jersey for Candler, Georgia; Caruth, Kentucky;
ReCobb,
of
Alabama;
Mrs.
Delaware;
relief
Delia
Pennington,
Parnell.
the
IRIEIMIOVIEID
Washington, Dec. 111. Secretary Win- Geissehainer, New Jersey.
ferred.
The speaker also announced the ap- don lias informed the snrveyorof customs
8.
K.
GRI9WOLD.
Mr.
from
the
committee
on
McComas,
CARTWRIGHT.
B. B.
at Denver, Colo., that after advising with
appropriations, reported the District of pointment of Messrs. Cogswell, Struber, the director of the mint department,
he
Columbia appropriation bill. Ordered Turner (Georgia) and Wilson (W. Va.) as has reached the conclusion
that "fire or
a committee to investigate the ballot box
printed and recommitted.
the dry process" of assay should be adopMr. Breckinridge (Kentucky) called up, forgeries .under the Butterworth resoluted in ascertaining the character of im
MEXICO.
OF
as a special order, the resolution offered tion.
CO.
&
CARTWRIGHT
B.
to
H.
Successors
Mr. Cheadle (Indiana) resigned from ported ores, and consequently that ore
by him yesterday relative to turning over
him
mentioned
to
which
XJT3
hy
onmmittCO
combined the two rtocki.
the assets in the sergeant at arms oflioo theThe
anid process, Contains uu 1101.0according
,.pv..,
Grocery stock of Resser Brothers nd
uoe. a general Danaing ou.ine.. auu ouuu inmnaarHiaMM.
Haylua purchased the
vii j
house men adjourneu
to the present sergeant at arms. He withwe naTe the largest and moBt complete stock of
loes not come within the scope ol the
6.
drew the resolution and substituted there- ary
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
provision in tiie schedule 0. T. I. 186.
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
for the following:
NEWS.
CONDENSED
Job Printing.
Resolved, That to enable the sergeant
at arms to have full and untrammeled use
Merchants and others are hereby re
6.
the
safe
to
and
the
office
of his
therein,
January
minded that the Nkw Mexican is preCongress has adjourned
treasurer of the United States is hereby
A shower of crabs fell at San Francisco
pared to do their printing on short notice
all
his
into
to
take
custody
requested
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
Cal.
P.
assets
J.
other
and
by
placed
money
Silcott is indicted for forgery and grand printing now going out of town should
ltne,o.y Confectionery. Nut.
Leedom, late sergeant at arms, in said
ome to the Nnw Mexican ollice.
lhere
larceny.
on
same
the
safe
and
in
the
special
keep
in no better excuse for sending out of
safely
City.
end Toilet Soap,
a Ur.t ola.. Bakery.
Groceryetc..
The Portugese want Dona Pedro to tow n for
of the house.
order
further
until
we aii. u
,,
,,..
for
on
is
there
than
sale.
deposit
sending
printing
r,.Ua.
'"""".;:
The resolution was amended to provide move on.
aw ay for groceries or clothing. Our mer
that the written consent of Mr. Leedom
The West Virginia legislature will con chants should consider these things, llie Ha. opened hi. room, on Bridge Street.rs Ha a fnll storkto and will fnrnl.h any
ua.t. we .ollclt the continuance i
attended
Day or Night. Wa
should first be obtained and by the addi- vene in January.
thing required at rea.onable rate..
that desire
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
tion of a provision declaring that nothing
Miller was horsewhipped by Eva ing paper of this section. The patronage
Frank
GRISWOLD. therein contained shall be construed to
of the people will enable us to kppp it so.
at Newark, N. J.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT &
affect the liability of Leedom. Adopted. Hayes
The Grant monument fund has reached
The District of Columbia appropriation
1888.
bill was reported back and laid on the the sum of $140,000.
SRC
In Saline county, Ark., G. R. Town- table for the present.
Long Established
Mr. Wike (Illinois) was relieved from send killed Charles Jackson.
Jeff Short was killed by Ike Sugg on
duty on the committee on elections, and
Mr." Wilson (Missouri) was appointed to the Comanche reservation.
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
fill the vacancy.
Distress
of Buffering in South Dakota and otten leads to
The
stories
The following are the most important have not been
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
exaggerated.
committees appointed.
"
The will of Col. A. M. Saxton of St. heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, all gone"y
Judiciary Messrs. Ezra B. Taylor,
feeling, bad tasto, coated tonpuc, and
is to be fought.
Mo.,
SherJoseph,
A. STAAB.
Ohio; McCormic, Pennsylvania;
OPPOSITE THE DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFICE
of the. bowels, aro
Jockey James Stone has been resenman, New York ; Reed, Iowa ; Culbert-soDlStr6SS some of tho more common
Texas ; Oates, Alabama ; Rogars, Ar- tenced to hang at Brooklyn, N. Y.
Board and Care for Horse,
symptoms. Dyspepsia docs
Hack, and Bnsse. to and from all trains.
After
An inquiry into the circumstances of
kansas; Wilson, West Virginia; Hendern MltrKl
at Keasonahla Kates. Sole Agent, for Colnmhiis. Ohio, Knccy (In.
not get well of Itself. It
.
IJWPOftTION"
North
made.
Georgia.
be
to
of
is
Stewart,
Oklahoma
Carolina;
son,
the opening
Eating requires careful, persistent
Commerce Messrs. Baker. New York;
A St. Louis school teacher is going to
and a remedy like Hood's
Mason, Illinois; O'Neill, Pennsylvania; Buenos Ayres to teach in the normal attention,which acts gently, yet surely and
Wickhatn, Ohio; school.
Anderson, Kansas;
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
Brown, Virginia; Lind, Minnesota; RanA San Francisco maniac cut his abdoorgans, regulates tho digestion, creates a
Stockbridge, jr.,
dall, Massachusetts;
men open and tore out his entrails with good appetite, and by thus
Sick
Maryland; Sweeney, Iowa; Campbell, his bunds.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Priee; Winovercoming the local
New York; Turner, Georgia; Phelan,
dow, and Uoors.a
removes tho sympa- - neauaCnB
toms
at
of
was
held
A
conference
negroes
Also carry on general Trausler business aud deal In liny and Grain.
Tennessee; O'Neill, Indiana; Wilkinson,
of tho disease, banishes the
DUUKoW & HUGHES, Proprietors.
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
Richmond, Va., to urge the passage of a thetlc effects
Ixwisiana; Walker, Missouri.
mind.
tired
tho
refreshes
headache, and
Agriculture Messrs. Funston, Kansas; federal election law.
I
with
troubled
"
I have been
dyspepsia.
A great
Conger, Iowa; Pugsley, Ohio; Allen,
railway and nav- had but little appetite, and what I did eat
Michigan; Brosius, Pensylvania; Bliss, igation company has been incorporated
or did me
.
distressed
me,
Michigan; Hansbrougn, rxortn uanoia; at Richmond, Va.
in aa hour
jittie g00(t
Hill, Illinois; Wilson, Kentucky; Hatch,
reThe house committee on rules has
burn after eating I would expeMissouri ; Stahlnecker, New York ; Morfeeling,
ported in favor of eleven members on ir- rience a faintness, or tired,
gan, Mississippi; McClammy, North Car- rigation and arid lands. Good.
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouolina ; Forman, Illinois ; Brookshire, InSouthern Illinois dairymen in conven- ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
diana; Joseph, New Mexico.
Messrs. Cutcheon, tion at Belleville adopted a resolution fav- which is that of a painter, and from being
Military Affairs
moro or less shut up In a
St. Louis for the world's fair.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
SOUT
Michigan ; Rockwell, Massachusetts ; Os- oring
fresh paint. Last
Railway projects in China have been room withtook Ilood's
borne, Pennsylvania; Spooner, Rhode
SarsaOlOmacn
I
suspended, owing to politiral intrigues spring
Island; Williams, Ohio; Lansing, New
It did me an
rilla took three bottles.
York; Snyder, Minnesota; Kinzey, Mis- and popular opposition to their construcIt gave me an
Immense amount of good
AlaMerchandise
New
;
York
or
Wheeler,
tion.
General
souri; Spinola,
UUU nEKLVn oianu,
The IrftrirtuU and most Complete Stock
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
bama; Lanham, Texas; Wise, Virginia;
Come up and Bee my new style albums tho craving I had previously experienced."
BVUG1- HORSES for hire on Keaionable Term.. .
AfD
carried lit tl entire Sontliwest.
SADDLE
Robertson, Louisiana; Carey, Wyoming.
BUGGIES,
George A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
Naval Affain Messrs Boutelle, Maine ; and frames. D. B. Chase.
and
Lodge, Massachusetts ; Watson, Pennsylto outfitting Traveler.. Leae depot call, ror naca. or
For Salb. A new piano, in first class
attention
vania ; Wallace, New York; De Haven,
Special
for
85.
only
rroraxed
six
Bold
all druggists. S i
g.g. at the Ollice, or telephone from Creamer', drag .tore.
Iowa; Wheeler, condition, at a bargain, and on the most by C.byI. HOOD
California; Dolliver,
CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
favo-abtime payments. Apply at this
& SON.
SOL.
Michigan ; Coleman, Louisiana ; Herbert, IOO Doses One Dollar
Alabama ; McAdoo, New Jersey ; Whit- office.
WHEW
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
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Of Antiquities Curiosities
Indian Manufactures

00
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Blankets Mexican Hlankots, Serapes, Bear, Deer, Coyot
Lynx, Mountain Lion aiul Wild Cat Skins
in an Endless Variety.

AZTEC AND MEXICAN POTTERY A SPECIALTY.

w
CO

Sola.
ds.

The finest Mexican Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest importation, and in large numbers.
MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rocky Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento for
X in as and New Years.

Indian Weapons by tho thousand, and Warriors' and Squaws
Costumes in great numbers.

to

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF CURIOSITIES

I

P, 0. box 152.
f....

.

Lower 'Frisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
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fiu HE W MEXICAN

PRINriMi

CO.

Thiols

llu.uu Wi'i'kly ni-- r year. . .f3.0'
per your
I.,t0
;.0U six months
Six months
l.Oo
U.uo Tli rue months
.
Thrt'O numrhs
1.00
uuf month
2o cents
week.
ItrtHy delivt'roa by
K:'es '"or stniijuKUtlvertibeiuatsmftolekuown
ou at'l'llention.
At. .onnuuuu'allons inteii'led tor publication
must be aeeouiinteJ by the writer's name anil
address not for imhiienthm but as au evhlenee
of Kood faith, ami should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertiinlnu to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printim; ( ft.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second Class matter at. the
ax
f
Mania 'e I'ost Otlieo.
fjjpfTlu Nkw Mkxican Is tbo oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every 1'ost
Ottice in tho Territory aud has a lare and t;rnw-In- ?
circulation aeiou'i; tbo ititflliKvnt and pro- (frftssi''? Tteonle of the nnf Invent.
D11W

MONDAY. 1K('KMFFH

J3.

The European influenza has arrived in
We hope it will stay there.
We do not want it.

New York.

President

Hakiuso.n--

has sent a

tele-

gram of congratulation to Stanley at Zanzibar ou the success of his tour of discovery through Africa.

It is none too early for the Kepuhlicans
of New Mexico to organize for the coming
campaign in November, 1890. Get together and stay together, men and
County Theahukkk Gavino Ortiz has
been paying a good many warrants lately.
We are informed some of these payments
have been made in violation of law. The
county treasurer had best rise up and explain.
Capt. Hknry M. Davis and Mr. Elias
Brevoort are also candidates for the appointment as Pueblo Indian agent at Santa
Fe. This is a free country and the right
to seek ottice is one guaranteed by the
constitution.
The greatest aud most beloved Amor
ican poet still living was 83 years old
December 17. It is said of him: "lie
has never written an unworthy or an
line, nor one which has not
brightened human hopes and elevated
human aspirations." Mr. Whittier is still
in clear mind and robust health.
The official Republican plurality at the
recent city election in Boston is 5,408.
Up to within a year ago and for ten years
before that Boston was a Democratic city.
The Australian ballot system is in force
now in the old Bay state, and wherever
and whenever there are honest elections,
the Republican party is the gainer.
The lord high admiral, namely the chief
justice of the supreme court of New Mexico, is still sailing the judicial seas and
drawing hia salary with commendable
promptness and regularity. But his time
is coming. There is only one little bit of
trouble about it, and that is he ought to
have been removed at the incoming of the
Republican administration.
On the 17th instant the following nominations were sent to the United .States
senate and referred to the appropriate
committees: Edward F. Ilobart, to be
surveyor general of New Mexico, vice Geo
W. Julian, removed: Hcnrv C Pia-io'
i. uiinuiJu, uvi., id be receiverol public
moneys at Folsom ; Frank Lesnet, to be
receiver of public moneys at Roswell ; Wm.
M. Berger, to be receiverof public moneys
at Santa Fe.

STEADILY.

The delegates in congress from Wyoming, Idaho mid New Mexico have jointly
tntrotliit ed bills in congress providing for
tl 10 admission of these territories as states
upon much the saute terms under which
the new northwest states were admitted.
Hie measures are in the form of enabling
nets and ask for an appropriation sui- t'n ient to meet the
expense of conventions
to draft tiie necessary stale constitutions.
As far as New Mexico is concerned, there
ure a great many residents of this territory, a majority of them, it is confidently
believed, who consider the constitution
recently formed here quite good enough,
and they are willing to stand upon it
squarely in their demand for admission.
But on the other hand there are some
still
who oppose this instrument;
are hike
there
are others
who
warm. While the New Mexican is of the
opinion that the constitution already
formed is first class in almost every particular, and in many respects far ahead
of
the constitutions of many of
and
the
older
altogether
states,
a document which no citizen need
feel ashamed to lay before congress
and the people of tho United States as
representing the sentiments of the residents of this territory, still we are so
earnestly in favor of advancing
welfare ; so seriously concerned
in all that tends to enhance prosperity
stMl pave the way to a broader and better
form of government, that should con
gress, after considering the draft of the con
stitution soon to be presented from this
territory see lit to require another con
vention to again go over this ground,
none would more cheerfully accept the
result. It is statehood we want ; it is the
urgent demand of the hour, come how it
will, and all must admit that the pros
pects are certainly most encouraging.
Senator Piatt, chairman of the senate
committee on territories, has contributed
not a little to this promise by recent utterances. He is believed to be in favor
of the admission of Wyoming, Idaho aud
New Mexico, and his opinion can not but
exert great power for advancing our
chances.
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Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
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Silver City, New Mexico.

Valley

Lands

and

the

near

Hills

Foot

FOESALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs ol
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plant
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER

Mountain

Choice
v

V3 &

Vvv

For the irriuration of the Drairies and valleys between Raton and Sprluiter
one hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been buHt, or
are in course ef construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 por cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1, 400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tho climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.
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FRED. O. WRIGHT,

Manager.
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STATION OF NEW MEXICO

At Las Cruces, Jf. M.
JinoE Brewer, as a United States cir
Cleanse the System Effectually,
cuit judge, has just decided the case of the
SO THAT
the
Inter State Land company-againPURE BLOOD,
Maxwell Land Grant company. The In
OF THIS TERRITORY
TUITION FREE TO THE
REFRESHING SLEEP,
ter State company claimed the Maxwell
HEALTH and STRENGTH
land grant and all of eastern New Mexico
Moderate Charges for Preparatory Course.
Naturally follow. Every one It using it
and considerable of Colorado and Texas
liifm niRtlon ration or addren niram Hartley, A.M., President
fall
Ask
and all are delighted with it.
your
gtVor
under an alleged Mexican grant, which
of
Faculty, or AV. L. Ityuerson, Secretary or Board of Kegeot, L,a Cruces, New
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. ManuMexico
was to antedate the grant to Beaubien
For full particulars apply to
factured only by the
and Miranda, now owned by the Maxwell
CO..
FIG
SYRUP
CALIFORNIA
Laud Grant company, and brought suit
San Francisco, Cal.
claimwho
Naw Yo, N. V.
the
tWrwi.i. Kv.
demurred,
latter,
against
ing the plaintiff's complaint did not conISTIEW
tain facts sufficient to entitle them to
valid title to the lancL
PEOFESSIONAL CAKDS.
Judge Brewer reviewed the case very
rrn
in
first
from
the
3820,
grant
thoroughly
AT LAW.
H
ATTORNEYS
lat-t
to one Wilson, down to the
convey
Can allow a more complete line of Boys
C
Collection of ltMit and Accounts.
lothing than ours. We quote a few
ance and sustained the demurrer.
1U11U11
RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,
Fe,
Sauta
TYPEWKITKB.
PUBLIC.
at
Law
block,
NOTAKY
Spteitelberg
The more the Maxwell land grant title
Attorney
New Mexico.
$2 00 to $15 00
is being fought the better, stronger and Boys' Short Pant Suits
3TO!EL
BAR AND BILLIARD HALL.
5 00 to 25 00
Clldersleove A Preston,
clearer it becomes.
Boys' Long Pant Suits
SANTA FK, N. SI.
Kast Side of Plata
I
2
to
50
LAWYERS,
25
Boys' Flannel Waists
St.
Frisco
Bldg,
Schumann
4 00 to 10 00
THE SPIRIT OF THE T EREITOBIAL PRESS Boys' lersey Suits
3 00 to 10 00
Choice Wines, Liauors & Cigars
MAX FROST,
Boys' Kilt Suits
TIME WILL TELL.
..
, oi.ii t.a
Muff jaexlco.
.
iaI,fi.i.ntii,Tr nSKwr tiie
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
irrigation scheme in which Col. P. R.
Office In the Sena BuiMlng, Palace Avenne.
S4 OO to SIS OO.
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
Smith is interested. Well, what is the
Collections aud Searching Titles a aoeclalty.
matter with it? Silver City Enterprise Children's
00 to SID 00
from
Overcoats
S3
hi Cape
KDWARD L. BARTLETT,
AND TO
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Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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THE SANTA EE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

These Roods are of the heat material,
strongly ma'ie, of a variety of itylei,
and very uoljby.

satis-lied-

Skinner Bros,

t Irishi

Boletin Popular!
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SALE OR RENT

PROPERTY

OVERCOATS

HEALTHY PAIR OP REFORMERS.
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Real Estate Agent

MEXICO

RATON,

the West

As newspaper "reformers" Ross and
Ashenfelter are in the lead. The terri
The following appointments of presi- tory would have saved a large amount of
dential postmasters have also been sent money nail they practiced wbat they now
OUR OTHER
DEPARTMENTS
while they were in office.
to the United States senate: Mary J. preacli
THE F. F. V'S. ARE IN A HAD BOX.
SUCH All
Cuniffe, at Las Cruces, the office having
We desire to call the attention of the
become a presidential office during the F. F. V. editor of the Sentinel to the fact Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
year ; Walter E. Marble, to be postmnstei that the Democratic receivers of public
Cents' Furnishings,
at Kingston, vice Robert H. Hopper, re- moneys at both Tucson and Las Cruces
Hat and Caps,
in their accounts. It is strange
are
short
stocked
H.
Are
to
be postmaswith the finest lot of
moved; John
Koogler,
hat the Sentinel man has not yet noted
Kooils to be obtained in tho markets
ter at Las Vegas, vice Tranquilino Laba-di- tins
of the east, ami our priees are so reainteresting bit ot news. Silver City
.
sonable that every one will be
Sentiuel.
resigned.
Catalogue, samples and prices
sent free on applieatiou.
TO THE DETRIMENT OF THE TERRITORY.
I am a member of a small social orIn spite of the protestations and per
ganization, within which current political
kicks ot our Kepublicun mends,
questions are sometimes discussed. The sistent
uou. n.. v.ioug still natigs on witn a
other night a member insisted that
Ross was working against the con- deathlike grip to the chief justiceship of
stitution and admission for money. 1 the territory. There's nothing like being
Cor, Sixteenth 4 Laurence,
contended that he was not that kind of a in the swim" and irom Indiana. Lin
coln Independent.
man. Which was right?
AN IMPORTANT FACTOR.
You were right. Koss is naturally opThe New Mexican publishes a very in
posed to statehood until he thinks his
time has arrived, when admission means teresting account of the resources of the El
six years in the United States senate for Pecos country. Col. Max Frost is making
him. Ross is a man of enormous vanity, his paper an important factor in advancand his vanity delivers him an easy prey-t- ing tho interests of all sections of the
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
the fellows who are taking in the territory. San Marcial Reporter.
nt Sauta Fe, N. AI.
shekels. Whatever money is to be made
THINGS SEEM LOVELY.
out of opposition is probably taken in bv
LEADING
SPANISH PAPER Of THE TERRITORY.
the "Daily Blackmailer." If any of it All opposition to statohood for New
Mexico
ended.
about
The
has
quesonly
&
RATES:
of
SCBSCRIPTION
A.
the
P.
south
gets
junction the
Rooster of the Desert" tion now is as to whether we shall have a One Year.BS. 6 Dial,, 11. . imm,.ll
convention. This the
may be replied upon to gather in it. Ross new constitutional
is making a fool of himself at his own Republicans seem willing to concede.
Hence
are
things
seemingly lovely.
expense. Lincoln County Leader.
Life Rehewer
Ross is not only a man of enormous Nogul Nugget.
DR. PIEROR'fl Nnv Gsl.
A CORRECT DEMOCRATIC
SOLUTION.
vaaio CHAIN BELT with
vanity, but also possessed of enormous
Electrio Suipenaory,
From the latest accounts from Tucson
the laont powerful,
Vide
his
of
treatment
Thos.
ingratitude.
it is learned that Major Smith is only
dnrablflAtid iMrfAftt.rthnln
P. Gable. The latter started the boom short in his accounts about $8,000.
Battery in the world. Fosl"r.w V
tlTOlrUtires, without medicine,
for him, which brought about his ap- Browne, the receiver of public moneys at I.'ip
ithenmatiem, DyBpepsla. WrBknem
oiiHO,
Las
over
a
is
short
little
.Sexual
Cruces,
't
only
OruanB.eto.
as
t7Full partiouianla
governor. Furnished him
pointment
X'ampMot; No. 2. Cult or writ for it. Andrew,
$2,000. This is perhaps a correct DemMAfiNETIfl ELARTin TRPftH m . 704 Nanrimmito hL
money to go to Washington several times ; ocratic solution of the surplus problem. S&nFrancliwP.
Cal.f or 814 N. fllith at., BalUjMfV
fought his battles for him and stood by Browne, however, is inconsistent, as behim loyally and stoutly. And what did fore his appointment he was continually
the old ingrate do? When Mr. Gable was howling for the hanging of the Republican thieves.
If his policies were now
being fought instead of standing for him, carried out he could not enjoy his surIPERMANENTLYCURKDbTIlnllljtlW
as Gable well deserved at Ross' hands, plus in this world. Silver City
SANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
WATiX1
rt'BrrantertHPRTTWTTBB
no matter how much of a fight there was
ClRKftn(iirblMMriioriii:i?rfllWnI.
OdIvOknuink EnenticTRCSR InWniLD
on him, he left him in the lurch, true to
niv lAiiinn, gl lug NITANTK
S. VLZs fan, ntn
u
n
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
QnamU t'lltltf
his Instincts, to save himself. That's the material
and dy. Thia hew Intention combine Botenct, Our
and maehirery when you want fort .lightrower,
on
eoio
Merits. I'Hfe ffl, AfB. lllust'C
mrifitiy
mi,
kind of fellow Ross is.
Dfl.
fine job printing or blank book work.
SANDEN. SKINNERBL0CK.DEMMU.fiOL
Pphiatrret.
"Red-heade-
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Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexlcs.
Second National Bank.

Office over

Groceries and Provisions.

l.lTery and Feed

table In eonnentlon In
rear of Hntel, on Water street.

HENRI L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Promxt attention givon
to all business intrusted to his care.

R

SAN FRANCISCO

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

F. SCHNEPPLE. Proprietor.

HTKKKT.

F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNARBKI
CATRON, KNAEUEL A CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice iu all the
Court! in the Territory. One of the Ann will be
at all times In Banta r e.

m,

est Styles

in

Sole Agimt hern fur DmilHji's
world renowned Silk
and Uerliy's.
JlJLH t H. GKI1DK8,

Clothier, Hutter

&

Men's

B. CATRON.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

PHYSICIANS.
L. ZABALLA, SI. D.,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseaneii

Eyo a specialty.
er Frisco street.

of the
Office, Delgado building, low-

NEW YORK,

B. H. LONGWILL, St. D.,

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinoi' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
to
entire attention

And

"W.

DB1TTIST.
ESTATE AGENTS AND

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Conneotion
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hand the genuine Lb Fantisla Cigar, auaranteed to be Pure Full Havana

BOSTON, Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Points East. (BOM AND BRASS CASTINGS,
AND MIMRKK
ORB,
COAT,

OARS,

RHAPT-IIT-

PULLEYS, UKATK BAKR, RABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IKON FRONTS

REPAIRS

C. M. HAMPSON,

MANLEY,

Over C. jut. Creamer' Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS, - - 0 to 18, 9 to 4
REAL

All

the practice of

Dental Surgery. Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalf.

D,

EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

ST. LOUIS,

J. H. SLOAN, M. D..
Physician and Bukokon.

Devotes his

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!

Commercial Act.,
10

Windier Klk.

Owing to the great

sue-ice-

MINING
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MILL

Albuquerque,

DKMTKB, COLO
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MACHINERY
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SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEAR8INC,

ft Assayer & Chemist

of the new 4Cla.
blectilc Suapeneenr
have rerttioea the tirlee from mH
WILLIAM WHITE,
to S4. wtUoh makes It the oheao.
U. B. Depsty Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
at
HKI.T In tho
I
TJ. S. and superior to others which are
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Famishes $4
sold at from llo to 130. free br mall
information relative to Bpaulsh and Mexican for 04 or THRKK belts for $10. Bend for circular.
laud grantB. O Ulcus In Klrschner Block, second Address, l alllunila Kieciric Hi'll vo. vox xxvh,
ion Frauclaco, Col. or cal at VI Market St., 8. K
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

STONE BUILDING, GERUILLOS,

S.

M.

FOK ASSAYS:
OidrtWI; Slyer 1; Lead
Copper
otlie
Metals In Proportion.
Speelal Contracts to Mining Companlna and Mllla
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.
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r. CONWAY. S. O. rOSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico,
i'rompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISK.K,
Attorney and Counselor Rt Law, P. O. Box
'F.M Hanta Fe. N. M.. nractipei in 8Uireme and
alt district courts of New Mexlro. Bpeclal at
tt'titioD itivou to miulnff and Bpaulsh aud Mux- lean i ana grant ungauou.
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DEALER IN

iERCHANDIS!
Hay, Oats, Corn anrt Ilraii,
liain Wajjous, Itusies
and Uiii'Du.is.
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Mail
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Mail

east
closing goins west
closes going
arrives from cast
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part of tiie city.
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Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleeper
e
Paisen-Kerbetween Pueblo, Leadvilleand 'lu'dim. Pullman
lor Denver take new broad gauge
over
uow
All
trains
go
"leop :rs from Cuchara.
HerthH se Mireii tiy
Comanche pass lndavllght.
telegraph. Connection made at Lspunola with
D
K G R. K. trains north, Tuesday, Thursday
and atiirdavCjtAtJoHNSON. (Jen, supt.
M.
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Surveying i tapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.

FKATEKNAL 0KDEKS.
MIINTKZCWA LODUB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of oach month.
F. Easley, W. M.; Heurv M. Davis, Senretary.
FE CBAPTWl, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
W.
8. Harroun, H. P.: Henry M. Davis,
mouth.
No. 1.
COMHANDKRY,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
uf each mouth. K. L Bartlett, E. C: P. H. Kuhn,
K9ANTA FB LOIJOK OF
No. 1, 14th dogree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
M.
Monday of each mouth. Max. Frost, V.I. O. O. F.
CENTENNIAL ENOA.HI'MICNT, Max
Frost,
sheets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
. P.; P H. Kuhn, ?oribe.
I. O. O. F.
PA It A DISK LOUUK, No.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. U. Probst,
S. a.; Jan. F. Nowhall, Secretary.
O. O. F.

FB

LOD8B,

A.TLAN

No.

3,

I.

W.B.Sloan, N. G
J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FB LOUOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meet
first and third Wednesdays. Wm. M.BergerO.C.:
10. H. Gregg, K. of R. and H.
No. n. K. of P.
EBMANIA
James Bell.
Meeta id and 4th Tuesdays.
11. 0.; F. G. MeFarland. K. nf H. and s.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, (Inlform
Sank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
month, tt. U Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlehach,
Meets every Friday night.

.A.
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ull ruu down,' losNick Hcadnche.
ing; I Imh, you will 1 lul
Tfo nppef

riatnlcnce,

the remedy yon need. They tonenp
build
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the weak stomach and
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from

flagging r energies.
mental
physicul oyerwook will f ind
relief from tlicin. Mlccly sugar couted,
SOLD EVEJRYWUERE.

HEATS
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RUNKENI(ESS
LIQUOR HABIT.

NAUmWOfilDTHEtSBUTOfaBE
CHAlrfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

QuHllty Best.
CUoioeit Cuti Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N.
FRISCO 8TRKET,

In
It PHD be mlvo ll In n nun nf nnfTnn nm tan
of food, without tho knowledro of tho patient if
ueeossary. It is absolutely harmlpHB Hnd will effect a
permanflnt and ipeedy oure, whether tho patient ia a
noderato drinker or an aleonolicwreck. IT Jil'VEU
FAIL". It operates bo qutotly and with nuoh certaintyerethathethois patient undergoes no ineonvenlencf.
and
aware, his complete reformation is
effocted, 48 page book of particulars tree.
c Ii

1890.

Harper's Young People
AN

WEEKLY.

ILLUSTRATED

I)0E,

A. C. IRELAND..
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Dru?ii3r..

N. M

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In mnitrt nf adiiltarftted imitationfl which mfaa the
Bpiteof
theory, and practical resultH of the OriRinal, Inwould-bby envious
the (troBeBt mirireprecentatioiiB
Competitors, and in spite nf "banetttteiiiptBtorolj,,him
of the fruit of his lahorB, (all of which demonstrate the
undoubtea supenonty ana popularity 01 uisieacning;.
Prof. Loisett sArt of Never Forgnttini? is recognized
in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in
Hin Pnnnectiifi f sunt itot free) eivea
Mamnrv HnlHirfl.
opinions of people in all parts of the globe who have act- thfct his SyBtem in used only while being ftfwHcd, not
tiftfirwartltt: thatcmw book can be learned in a ftinal
cured, irc. Jfor Pronpectui,
reading,
Terms and Test inmniaU address
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Congregational

WINES AND LIQUORS.

'.University.

Ceielra'ed Hofftnau House and Cream de la
Crenie Cigars a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached.

ALIFORHll

HA RBER SHOP

THE LAND OF

DISOOVBRIESI

EVERYTHING

New, Neat, First Class
East Side of the
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GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Southwest Cornt r Plaza,

Sanla Fe. N.

M.

J. WELTMEB
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HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Newsjepot!
Fresh Candies a SpeolMty. Fine Cigars,
Tnhaoen, lNotinnii. km.
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nsed in that pleasant remedy for all throat
of
ruler
coughs,
Amu
the
lans troubles. Santa
asthma and consumption. C. M. Croamer has
been appointed agent forthiavaluableCalifernia
at. 11
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee
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Specially
devoted to the
a
'
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico

MININC EXCHANCE.
THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In the world.
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EVEETB0DY

WANTS IT.
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Sun

COB 1800.
acreo with The Hun's opinions
men and things, and some people don't;
thcONL- Y- about
but everybody likes toftet holdoi the newspaper
vTXtlTtllT'll
which is never quo anu never airaia to speait
QUAANIttU
its mind.
CUHE TOR
1 12 BY ML..'
for twenty vears The
Democrats know
for Democratic
CATARRH Sun has fought tn thethatfront orHue
ivia Ton Cicoi.a
never wavering
weakening In its
principles,
AflltTINEfVlOCoVOROVlLLECVL. lovaltv to the true interestsof the
party it serves
with feerless intelligence aud dislnteriste vigdiffered
have
At
times
or.
a. to the
opinions
Cat-R-Cure!
best means of accomplishing the common purpose; it is not The Sun s fault if it has seen further into the millstone.
Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year that
taste
sense
of
the
Sore
will probably determine the result of the presiRestores
Ryes.
and
Sad
tmplcasant dential elf tion of 1H'.I2, and perhaps the fortunes
removing bad tste and
res ItiDg lrom Catarrh. Follow dlrec-- of the Democracy for tiie rcit of the century.
U warranted by all druggist.. Victorv in
duty, aud the beglnning.of
COMlh'.m is the best time to start out in company
Bend fOTOi'cular to ABIETINE ME1ICAL
treatment
fo'
Sun.
mouths'
The
Cal.
with
Six
PANY, OroviUe.
10.50
Daily, ner month,
110; sent by mall tl.10.
CAT-R-CU6.00
liailv, per year,
SANTA ABIE ANO
2.00
Sundav,
year,
per
For Bale by
- 8.00
Daily and Sunday, per year,
0.70
Daily and Sundav, per month,
O. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
1.00
.
Weekly Sun, oue year,
Mew
SUN,
TUB
Address
York,
Some ncoplo

California
hlth
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Book publishing

Hami-kon-

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIKSCHNER, Propr.

i

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

1

S3

theMem

Prof. Loisette's

Cheap John Houses are Trying to Imitate
2.0O Per Year:
TERMS:
Postage Prepaid,
"Mbthodibt Episcopal Church. Lower
1889.
ft,
XL
Vol.
begins November
tton Francisco St. Rev. G. V. Fry,
residence next the church.
cent
sent on receipt of a
Copy
.
,'i'5f.V.-,- '
Specimen
ite
Prbsbytrri an Ciruuca. .rarit bt. Clar- stamp.
Siueje numbers, ft cents each.
ieor(?e Q. Smith, Pastor, residence
Remittance should bo mode by post offlee
endon Garden.
order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.
HE&DOy&BTERS SALOON 1
are not to copy this advertisement
Ohurck OF TUB HLV Iaitu Rev. money
Newspapers
Avenue.
&
Bros.
of
order
Palace
without the express
Harper
Upper
KOR GENTLEMEN.
A QUIET RE80KT
HARPER & BROS., New York.
Address:
I.lward VV. Meany, B. A. (Uxon;,
l liiest Brands of Imported
The
St.
Cathedral
Church. INear tna

!

if"

pub-lishc- rs

PeoThe Eleventh Volume of Harper's Young
Xovem-berftple which begins with the number for
II
is4), presents un altractire progrnm.
will oifor to its readers at least four serials of the
ur
three pans,
and others in two
usual length,
-nuinelv, The Red .Vmstang," by Wil inm Lil-li-II.
Stoddard; "Phil and the Baby," by Lucy
"Prince Tommy," by John Russell Coryell;
aud "Mother's Way," by Margaret E. Saugster;
CATHOLIC KNIOH18 OF AMERICA.
Meets socond Thursday in the month. Atauseio two short serials bv Hjalinar Hjorth Boyesen.
.. M. Two series o Fairy Talcs will attract the attenSomero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;
the
tion of lovers of the wonder world, namely,
Creamer, Treasurer.
G. U. O. O. F.
No.
2367,
laics mid In- Howard Pyl". and so ailinlr-ablLODGK,
FE
SANTA
quaint
W.
a
P.
in
Moore,
series
auothcr
bv
aud
illustrated
him,
.Meets drat and third Thursdays.
dilt'erent vein bv Frank M. Hicknell. There will
.G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
O. P. W.
VV
NelA.
Thomas
No
3,
stories
bv
,D.
Howells,
short
GOLDEN LODGE, fotirth Weduesdavs. W. be
son Page, Marv E. Milklns, Nora Perry, Hn riet
and
"Harroun, Vaster Workman; 11. Undhetm, Preseott Spotinrd, David Ker, llezekiah Butter-wortSophie Swett, Richard Malcolm JohnsR"cABLETON POST, No. 3 G. A. R nieds ton, etc.
at
each
of
month,
Tan?
third Wednesdays
first
a imWHnHnn to Ffnrner's
Younff Peoolc
their ball, south side of the plaza.
secures a jnvenflc library. There. Is useful
ttuiuneiuL-ubui
aiso pieuiy
uwh
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Advertiser.

OylB-eowd-

1

1

0)
Ml

s

MORNS

U. B. Deputy Surveyor, ofservices anywhere lu
Dr. 1,'Fngle's resiucuee,
street, Santa Fe.

OO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

M.

SANA.

World s Dis. Mid, ais'k.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Civil Engineer and
fers his professional
Office at
Lower San Francisco

7:?0

Bucket,

Bucket,1

Oepyrlilit, IMS, by

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

M.

12:05

Iron-bQu-

the one that has conveyed pol
rerjto likely
ons
your system from some old well
wnose waters nave become contaminated
from newers, vaults, or percolations from the
SOIL
To eradicate those poisons from thrt
system ana save yourseir a spell of malarial
typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep thol
liver, kidneys and lungs in a healthy and"
vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It arouses all the ex.
cretory organs luto activity, thereby cleansing and purifying the system, freeing it from
s,
all manner of
no matter from
what cause they have arisen. All diseases
originating from a torpid or deranged liver,
or from impure blood, yield to its wonderful
curative properties. It regulates tho stomach and bowels, promotes the appetite and
digstion, and cures Dyspepsia, "Liver
and Chrouio Diarrhea.
Tetter. Ecacma, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands and Tuinon
disappear under its use.
"Golden Medical Discovery" is the only
blood and liver medicine, sold by druggists
under a positive gnarautee of its benefiting or curing in every case, or money paid
for it will be promptly returned.

SOL LOWITZKI,

Ar
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Old Oaken Bucket,

to

Lv

rates will be cheerfully given and through
Freo eUvraut now ehair ears
sold.

f.

his line wonld do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
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And those lu need of any artfole
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FURNISHING GOODS
In

.,.., ,.t

Tlteex-cursion-

The old reliable merchant f HHta
Kb, has added largely t
his stock of

., ....
noiei, uorutii i
capital
uiatlou relative to through lreiirht and ticket
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METHODS'.
SKILLED MECHANIC!

jmi
pin

SOUTHERN ANO DENVER & RIO
' J VNTA FE GRASDK RAILWAY COS.
lino to
Jcenic Route of the Went and Shortest
Springs and Deliver, Colo.
Pueblo, Colorado
SVNTA Fit, N. M., Dec, 10 1HS9.
' Mail and Express No. 1 and I Tueda , Thurs
day and Saturday
rt:..0 urn Lv
N. M
.Santa
At 1:50 pm
am
10:4
. . . Espanola
6:30 pra
2
D
0.) pin
S:i'8 DmD.... serviU'tta
0:00 pm
'..Anton tto, Colo
12:30 pm
Alamosa.. . .b 0:2'. pm
10:30 am B
9:00 pm
I.r Vota
7:4) am
10
pm
Jo
B
Cuchara
am!
6:M
12:86 pm
i'nculn
3: 40 am
3:10 am
Colorado Springs
'2:16 am
8:00 am
i.v 11:00 pin
am
9:20
pm Kau'sa'sCity, Mo. 2dd 7:00
Mii
pm
.at. units.
am
9:00
am
l.v
2dd.Dcnvi'r,Colo
am Ar
I.y 10:80 pm!
mi'flgoMlKJa. ti::',0
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riG-uruwa-:

y : r4j
:00
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r
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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SoriiiKcr
Works.
California Kxcnrsinns.
6"
llv til lirst day of January otir water
excursions loCaiiforniaan
Elpcti-iHitlers.
points wore fir.--t established
works wid Iir cotji plcte-- . The work of Pacilic-ennH- t
by the Santa Pe rnuto. These
This remedy is becoming so well known
edni sduy unil is btive
began on
been siiecessfullv run over tilth
and so popular as to need tin oei ial men- pijui laying
(I :is List us iilioui thirty men
l
for j ears, hut have be-mamcred by we!
tion. All who have used Klectric Hitlers I'hll L tl
work. The winks attracts
ding the same Ron;.' of praise. A purer ciitlsl'lcrnli e attention frnni pahnMnner.s on known outside excursion au'ein ics. Sin c
tnedi ine does not exist audit isi tmaraii- - tin; tniins and even the crouliersiu town January, l,SS!i, the Santa Ko company litis
been running special California excursion
teeci to do all that is claimed. J.Ie trie .. i,,, i,
;,.
Bitters will euro all diseases of f .c liver wi'lo tfptillk dcoiirauiulv untmisp
parties conducted by its ow n employees,
of
engagul especially for the work. They
kidneys, will remove pimples, boils, jriiinwill continue this arrangement
the exsalt rheum and other affections caused by
cursions leaving Kansas Citv every Friday
impure blood. Will drive malaria 1'nnn
Advice t. Mothers.
the fystem and prevent as w. II as cure all
m,., winui,.,,-'...ni.i evening. The ticket rates are the regular
wr..,ti.;.,
malarial fevers. For cure of headache, tiiv.avs be u.sed wlieu children are cutnn second class rates. Pullman tourist sleep
BETTER THAN GOLD.
constipation and indiucstion try Klectric teeth. It relieves tho nttle sufferer at ing cars, with all accessories, are furRESTORED HER HEALTH.
nished at the rate nf $3 per double be rtb
Bitters. Eutire satisfaction guaranteed, once ; it oi luces
For 23 years I suffered from bolls, erysipelas
natural, quiet sleep by Kansas City to California
pi
or money refunded. I'rice 60c and $1
points.
litthat
relieving the child from pain, and the
are personally conducted and and other blood affections, taking daring withper bottle at O. M. Creamer's drug store. tle cherub uwakea as "1
'',!. I as a button."
comfort and convenience of travel time great quantities of different medicinesFriends
is very jilensnn'. to taste. It soothes every
It
out glvin; mo aDy pcrccptiblo relief.
arc guaranteed to members of these parties.
A Temperance Room.
the child, softens the gum, allavs all pain, Those
induced me to try S. ti. B. It Improved me from
who
A temperance alliance is in full blast at
titriptothe Pacif
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and ic coast, andcontemplate
the start, and after taking several bottles, rewish
to
save
should
expense,
stored my health as far as I conld hope for at
Lincoln, and its field is the whole coun- is the best known remedy for diarrluea, inform themselves
excurthe
regarding
years.
my atre, which is now seventy-fivty. J. N. Coe is president, J. P. Nelson, whether arising e from loetiiiug or other sions. For folder containing full particucents a bottle.
Mas. S. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
secretary; II. (.!. Kpps, treasurer; W. L. cinisos. Twenty-fivlars, dates, rates, etc., address
Treatise on Ulnod and Skin Diseases mailed free,
Their pledge includes
Breece, lecturer.
W. M. Smith,
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga,
Pecos lieef.
everything from rouli on rats to nitroSanta Fe, N, M.
Aeent,
E. J. Wilcox says that the cattle raisers
glycerine. The editor of the Independent
Geo. T. Nicholson. i. P. & T. A.,
has prohibited the use of benzine in in tiie
A., T. & S. F. R. It.,
vicinity of Port Sumner have comcleaning his type, while Major Call'rey, bined their forces and
Tiipeka, Kas.
cowplaced thirty
of the Lender, has contracted for the
on corn-fehorses to keep the cuttle
sinking of an artesian well in his sanc- boys
School Squib,
from drilling too far down the country.
tum.
The public school is progressing finely
The cattle that stampeded from C'luyton
Guard Against the Strike,
during the tierce storm some weeks ago under the efficient management of Mr.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- will not be gathered till next summer.
and Mrs. J. E. Alexander. There are
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
niuety-fiv- e
scholars enrolled with a daily
tell how soou croup may strike your little
California, the Land of Discoveries.
average attendance of eighty. Gallup
one, or a cough or cold may fasten ilself
Why will you lay awake all night, Gleaner.
upon you. One dose is a preventive ami coughing, when that most effective and
a few doses a positive cure. All thtoat agreeable California remedy, Hanta Abie,
Prof. Loisette's Memory System
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. will give you immediate relief? Santa
Is creating greater interest than ever in
A sample bottle is (liven you free and the Abie is the
only guarantee cure for con- all
of thecountry, and persons wishremedy guaranteed by A. U. Ireland, jr., sumption, asthma and all brorctiial com- ing parts
to improve their memory should send
S.
.Id
in
druggist,
plaints.
only
large bottles at $1 for his
'ALMOST AS PADQABLE
free, as advertiseJ in
Three for ,2.0i). C. M. Creamer will be another prospectus
column.
A Matter of Taste.
AS MILK.
reto
and
pleased
guarantee
supply you,
Some of our citizens are inclined to be- lief
CL'So distrained tost the most
when used as directed. California
delicate stomach cat take it.
lieve that the trees in this city look as
For Salb. A new piano, in first class
never fails to relieve catarrh
handsome and picturesque without their or cold in the hea l. Six months treat- condition, at a bargain, and on the most,
Remarkable a.
favorable time payments. Apply at this
sFLKSH PRODUCER.
foliage as with it. It is simply aquestion ment, $1. B mail, $1.
Periona
otliee.
of taste while some prefer beauty unrapidly
wuuv gain
i ailing
it.
Pjr$
adorned others like her better with her
On a Prospecting Trip.
Water Ritast.
clothes on.
E. K. Caldwell, of Monero, Rio Arriba
SCOTT'S EMDLSIOH
Lincoln county leads the territory with
Ib acknowledge
by Physician to be the Finest
A Treventlve for Croup.
county, brother of Eli Caldwell, this city,
and Hint preparation fer the relief of
There no longer exists any doubt but has been down at the new town of Ed ly, eighteen incorporated ditch companies.
fitrssvMpTios.
srnoFrr, ,oe EttAt
Rio Grande Republican.
DF.SII.1TV. UASriXH HISUAiElj OB
croup can be prevented. True croup in Lincoln ct.unty, with a view to removAnd Colfax county leads the territory
CUILUltEN, anil CkROSMC COVOUH.
never appears without a warning, and if ing his saw mill to that place. lie writes
Ait. Dacooisis. gcott 4 jj0Wliei Hew York.
Chamberlain's Couuh Kemedy is given us that lumber is in demand there at. $50 a with her diiches and reservoirs complet
directed as soon as the lirst indication of thousand and small game is quite plenti- ed antl full of water. Come and see us
again. Stockman.
croup appears, it will invariably dispel all ful. Optic.
symptoms of the disease. This can always
SHADE ROLLERS
Is Consumption Iuoui ablr?
be done if it is kept at hand. Fifty cent
When We were Young.
Beware of Imitations.
Rend the following: Mr. C. II. Mor- and if bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Among the incidents of childhood that
NOTICE
ris, Aewark, Ark., says: "Was down stand out in bold relief, as our memorv AUTOGrtAPH
LABEL
with abcess ot lungs, and friends and averts to the days when we were
Hhipuient of Ore.
it-- S n
Aim tier
voting.
OF
HE GENUINE
Judging by the Headlight all the ore in physicians pronounced me an incurable none are more prominent than severe
Began taking Dr. King's ,,ess. The young mother vividlv ren.eni-- !
Old Mexico must be shipped through KernNew Discovery for Consumption, am now hers that it was Chamberlain's
Cough
ing to reach the smelters. This is a little on
third bottle, and aide to oversee Kemedy cured her of croup, and in turn .
bard on El Paso, but that town shuuM tho mywork
on my farm. It is the finest administers it to her own otl'stiiing, and
have better papers for the shipment of medicine ever made."
with the best success. For sule by
ore, so it should.
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: always
C. M. Creamer.
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New DisKucklen's Arnica Naive.
The bent advertising medium lu the
covery for Consumption 1 would have
The best Salve in the world for cuts, died of lung troubles. Was given up by
WK OFFER JOB WEALTH
entire Houtliweftt, and givlug each
bnrises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever doctors. Am now in best of heullh." lly giving you the current information
day the earliest and fullest report
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilhlaius Try it. Sample buttles free at C. M. necessary to intelligently utilize your
of the legislative and court
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- Creamer's drug store.
means. For if 1.00. The Kansas City
military movements sod
other matters of general interest
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Weekly Jourualasixty-fourcolum- n
paper,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Ritteu by a Tarantula.
complete in every feature necessary to
occurring at the territorial capitals
or money refunded. Price 25 (tents per
Last Friday night Prof. Chas. Longue-mar- make it
can be had fer .1.00
Kor
sale by (.!. M. Creamer.
lox.
tiie distinguished editor of the Bul- per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
was
bitten by a tarantula shortly no introduction.
lion,
Coming.
To all others we say, try
An excursion party of land buyers is after retiring, at bis residence at El Paso. it. Hand your subscriptions to the
Ho is suffering considerable pain, but his
of this paper and he will forward
expected here on the oth of January. The physician docs not look for futal result.
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas Citv,
strangers will not be very favorably imMo.
Ifow lo Cure h Cold.
pressed with the unsightly condition of
our streets unless tiie tin cans and other
In a recent article in tho Youths ComOld papers for sale in quantities to suit
tras.i are picked up and carted off. East- panion, on "How to Cure a Cold," the
ern towns and cities are kept clean in w riter advises a hot lemonade to be taken at tliisotiice.
'
their streets aud alleys. Springer Stock- at bed time It is a dangerous treatment,
ta Fe.
man.
especially during the severe, cold weather
Commencing Monday, October 15,
of tiie winter months, as it opens the 1888, the Wabash
Koitk, in connection
Something for the New Year.
pores of the skin and leaves the
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Connected with the establishment
The world renowned success of llostettur's in such condition that another andsystem
much
will run new and elegant Bullet
is a Job office newly furnished with
Stomach Hitters, and their continued populatity more severe cold is almost certain to be division,
Pullman
cars
between
material
aud machluery. in which
Cheyenne
daily
for over a third of a century as a stomucliie, is
contracted. Many years constant uso and Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City '
work is turned out expeditiously
scarcely more wonderful thuu the welcome the experience of tliousands of
petsons of w ithout change of cars. This makes the
aud cheaply; and a bindery whose
that greets the annua! appearance of Hostetler's all
ages has fully demonstrated that there shortest route between those points from
specialty of fine blank book work
Almanac.
This valuable medical treatise is is
for
better
u
cold
severe
than 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
nothing
aud ruling is not excelled by any
published by the Hosteller Company, Pillaljnrji,
Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy. It acts between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
i'a under their own Immediate supervision,
employing sixty hands In that department. in perfect harmony with natt'", relieves nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
II ITS till till, 111 STILL HUE 111 IICIII1
They are running about eleven months lu the the lungs, liquefies the tougu tenacious
cago, Detroit, Niagara tails, liulialo
year on this work, and the issue of same for
iKUOwill
not be less than 10 uuo.uoo. pri' ted in mucus, making it easier to expectorate, Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
antl restores the system to a strong and and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
linKlish, (.crnian, French, Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland, Uohemlan and Spanish lan
condition. Fifty cent bottles for Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Haiti- -'
guages. Refer to a copy of It for valuable am) healthy C. M.
Creanrjr.
more, Washington and all middle and sea-- !
interesting reading concerning health, and sale by
numerous tesilmouials as to the eilicacy of
board states points. This makes the
varied instomach Hitters, amiisein'-ntEvery description of Book and
Got Three Years.
shortest, fastest and most complete routs
formation, astrouomicai calculations and chroPamphlet work promptly and
Mr. James Likens, late assessor of in all respects between the west and the
nological items, etc., which can bo depended on
executed
lor correctness. The almanac for IS! 0 can be obEstimate
ueatly
from
east.
Pullmans
The
fresh
are
the
tained free of cost, from iirucgi-tand general Apache county, A. T., plead guilty of emfuriiihhed ou application.
If
of the most elegant ami
are
and
shop
all
of
in
dealers
the
country
parts
country.
bezzling county funds and was sentenced modern design. All connections at St
you have manuscript writ to
to three years imprisonment in the peniSanta Fe New Mexico, to the
are made in the Union depot
A Change.
tentiary. He was formerly a resident of The official schedqle will be published
Mr. II. Giegoldt has resigned his posi
this county;
,
C. M.
later.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
tion as master mechanic at Raton, and
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
Pilesl
Mr. Frank Bruce, of Emporia, Kas., has
ltohiug Piles!
been appointed to the place. Range.
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
Coal.
Walsenburg
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal In this ionn, which often bleed and ulcerate, bemarket ; free from slate and dirt. Deliv coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
ered at $tj per ton. Leave orders at San- stops the itching antl bleeding, heals
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
ta Fe Southern railroad office, under ulceration, and in most cases removes
tumors.
At
the
with
S.
or
or
W.
50
Fisher.
hotel,
by
druggists',
mail,
Capital
cents. Dr. Swavne Sc Son, Philadelphia.
Called Suddenly.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS Of
On Wednesday Mr. C. Bennett, a broth
Maxwell City.
The new hotel will be open about
er of Mr. J. W. Bennett, of Houck's
15, and the livery stable w ill be ready
Tank, died on the train while crossing
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
the Continental divide seven miles the for business by February 1. Work is
other side of Coolidge, from hemorrhage progressing satisfactorily on the reservoir
of the lungs. Gallup Gleaner.
which is to supply the town with water.
Low-pric-

.;.!! !!Kh! Time.;
No. 34.

alr

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

ARCHITECT and CC8TRACT0B

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
AItidrn rimes,
More Than TOO In Due in All. Farts of the
World.
Good for any bead above 20 feet and adapted to
every variety of Bervice.

PELTON WATER MOTORS.
,
Varying front the fraction of oue up to 12 and 15
horse power.
Inclosed in iron cases and ready for pipe connections.
Cnequaled . for all kinds of light running
machluery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars, Address

Water Wheel Co.
Thellil Pelton
12S Main sf... San Francisco. Oal.
and

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor I Builder
Jobbing and Mending Fnrblture
Neatly Uoae.
H0P OH LOWER

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET)

Jan-uur-

A Duty to Yourseir.
It is surprising that people will ubo a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all

y

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

FISCHER BREWING

Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestiou, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed aud sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
druggist.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist,
New Arrivals.
the
new arrivals at the Dona
Among
A Worker at Work.
Mr. F. G. Cowie came in from the east Ana county jail are James Berts, for unon Monday. The Maxwell company has lawfully branding cattle near Tularosa,
and Luz Chacon for stealing Herman
been fortunate enough to secure his serv- Greeuwald's horses.
ices as land agent for the sale of their irrigable lands. Mr. Cowie is a keen, rustCatarrh Cured
ling salesman and will prove a valuable Health and sweet breath secured
by
factor in the rapid sale and settlement of Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy, J'rice fifty
these rich lands. Range.
cents. Nasal injector free. C J. Creamer.
A Child Killed.
A Heservolr.
Another child killed by the use of
The editors and publisbers of New Mexin
of
the
form
opiates giving
soothing
with their w ives, daughters and sweetsyrup. Why mothers give their children ico,
such deadly poison is surprising when hearts, will m et in Albuquerque on the
they can relieve the child of its peculiar 17th of January. It w ill he a reunion of THE
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. the editors, not of ye editors.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
Kozenia, Itchy, Sealy, Skin Torturtn.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
The simple application of "Swaynk's
Cattle Shipment .Note.
Ointmbnt," without any internal mediThe rwent shipment of cattle to Kan- cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
sas City from this point struck better Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
prices than usual $2.35 to $2.05. Range. Eruptions, no matter how obstinate
or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
Nutloh'e Vitalizer
costs but a trifle.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
That Hacking Congh
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
Can be so quickly cured bv Shiloh's Cure.
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
We gvarantee it. CM. Creamer.
Masonic.
Job l'rtntlng.
At the election held at Masonic hall, at
Merchants and others are hereby reSilver City, the following ollicers were minded that the New Mexican
is preelected: flyman Abraham, W, M. : II pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
W.Lucas, 8. W.: A. H. Harlee. J. W
J. W. Carter, treasurer; P. W. Lady, sec- printing now going out of town should
retary ; J. E. Plows, tyler; Dr. Stephens, come to the New Mexican office. There
S. D. ; Bob Rlack, J. W. The installa in no better excuse for sending out of
tion win take piaie at the hall on Decem- town for printing than there is for sending
ber 27, 1889, at 8 p. m.
away for groceries or clothinc. Our mr.
chants should consider these things. The
For lame back, side or chest, use Nkw Mexican is
acknowledged the leadShiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
ing paper of this section. The patronage
cents. C. M. Creamer.
of th peopi will enable iu to
keep it so.

MANUFACTURERS

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest mineral Waters.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The course of studle, uihraelng all the branches of an elementis pursued in the English Language,
ary and hlher education,
The study of Spanish Is
- 9360
Board and Tuitl n per session of ten months, - - . .
.
Washing and Bedding, - - - fainting, Mualo on flano. Harp, Guitar, Violin, ato.( torn extr
charges.
to
Tuition In Select Day School from
according to the
grade.
THIRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THE SD OF SEPTKMBEK,
For further particulars address

...

.....

MOTHEK PBA1TOISCA

Blank

STTPT.

Book

Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Books nsed by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kind
rnled and printed to order. 3Iusic and Magazine
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.

Old

Booh and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,

Tne Daily New Mexican

DEFIES

THE

LAW.

ire Pun Snl'ivan, Dan Shively and J. R.
Pnrlee ; nnd ,1 . O. Cline is superintendent.
jail .luiiti Independent.

THE EXPERIMENTAL WELL.

A Little Talk with the Contractor which
is Kulher or an Encouraging
headache is readily cured by
Nature.
which
tones
and
ooi
Stirsaparilln,
The tax payers have been pretty busy regulates the digestion, and creates an
Mr. LeFever came in from the artesian
seormn the county treasurer for his appetite.
well camp Saturday evening to purchase
funds
out
in
action
unwarranted
paying
his Christmas turkey. He reports that
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
w hich the law
expressly stipulates shall
the stratum of quicksand, which proved,
nut be touched for other than next year's
Reserved seats for the Philharmonic with the coarse sand below it, to be fifteen
act
new
tinance
expenses. Under the
orchestra's concert on Friday night are feet thick, was pierced on Friday and the
itizens have been encouraged of late to on demand.
drill entered a pink substance too soft to
fiscal
4
1st
believe that the
year, beginning
E. O. Randies, of Antonchico, has been be termed rock, yet too hard tocharacter-iz- e
March 4 next, would find Santa Fe county
as clay ; a sort of hard pan in which
appointed postmaster in place of J. M.
almost if not quite iu trim for turning over
the drill works splendidly. In this latter
Abtrcrombie,
resigned.
debts
new
all
for
a new leaf paying cash
A lively program, comprising musical the well was sunk fifteen feet on Saturincurred, while at the same time meeting and
literary exercises, is being presented day, and its total depth was 250 feet. An
all requirements in behalf of interest. Hut
to visitors by the pupils of St. Michael's abundance of surface water was struck at
one false step by the couutv treasurer
230 feet, but it was in the quick sand and
college this afternoon.
seems to have led to another until the
The orchestra of the 10th U. S. infantry the contractor decided that it would be
ITAItUSHBU !
fresh
county finances have assumed
to Las Vegas to sup- risky to try and use it as it might,
band goes
has
law
the
and
complications
ply music for a Cnristmas hop given by if not cased ofl' completely, start a cave.
is
It
charged
violated.
been openly
the order of Railway Conductors.
Accordingly the casing was put down,
that Treasurer Ortiz has violated the law
There are now three convicts in the and ti e teams are still hauling water
in paying out Bchool taxes, collected this
female's department at the penitentiary, from Hanley's ranch to supply the mayear, wlneti elioulcl not oe toucneu un the two latest additions being the Albuchinery. When asked what he thought
afttr March 4 next, and on Saturday he
women convicted of arson.
of the outlook, Mr. LeFever said: "I
querque
collected
of
the treasury,
took $4,000 out
Capt. H. M. Davis and Ellas Brevoort think we shall be able to show an arte
to pay interest next year on the T., S. F. are also in the field for the oflice of Pueb- sian flow
Th. Whol.sal. h4 Ket 1
at about 500 feet. Of couse, this
k N. bonds, and paid it over to the rail lo Indian agent. Special
Lewis is all guess work, and my opinion is little
Agent
way company's agent, receiving therefor a has arrived and assumed
temporary con- better than any other man's, but that's the
lot of old interest coupons long since past trol of affairs.
way it now appears to me. This hard
other
day
due, and which it was only the
There was the jolliest sort of a party pan may hold down a fine volume of
attempted to refund. At this rate Santa at the opening of Gray's opera house on water, it is tough enough, and if coarse
Fe county can not possibly take advantage
The music was good; sand is struck below, resting on bedrock,
Saturday night.
of the benefits of the new finance act
the roller skating delightful, and a big which is not unlikely, it will constitute
when the time comes. The county treas- crowd there to
conditions most favorable for a spouting
enjoy it.
urer was loug ago fully advised that he
Conw ay has imported a pair of Missouri well."
must not do these things. Trouble is sure
'possums for a big Christmas dinner,
to grow out of it, both to the treasurer
which he proposes to do to a turn along with
Chase has the newest styles in albums,
himself and the couniv.
the necessary trimmings, which means
unique designs.
sweet potatoes, quartered, and a few
Gratifying to All.
FORT WORTH ABSORPTION
The high position attained and the uni chunks of hog fat.
The law passed by the last general asversal acceptance ana approval oi me
Some Detail of the Union Pacific's Gulf
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of i us, sembly makes it obligatory upon citizens
Cuant Gobble
as the moi't excellent laxative known, selected
by the couuty commissioners to
illustrate the value of the qualities on
Dec.
21. The terms of conB&ston,
which its sncess is Lased and are abun act as judges at the January elections, to solidation of the Union Pacific's Colorado
to
lines with the Denver, Texas & Fort
dantly gratifying to the California Fig serve as such without pay, and liable
Syrup company.
punishment if they refuse or decline to Worth railroad as ypsterday agreed upon
by the votes of the Union "Pacific directserve.
are that certain branch companies of
GOOD WORK APPRECIATED.
Sheriff Frank Chavez has ordered that ors,
the Union Pacific, namely:
Colorado
lumber for the ucequia crossings on Don Central, Denver & Middle Park ; Denver'
A Fair Sample of What the New Mexloan
e
Gaspar avenue be delivered to day. It is Marshall & Boulder ; Georgetown,
ia Doing for Is ew Mexico's
& Leadvllle ; Greeley, Salt Lake
a timely move which the people will apAdvancement,
& Pacific ; Cheyenne & Northern, aggrepreciate. Those crossings and that gating 505 miles of road, are to be connew street will constitute a splendid drive solidated with the Denver, Texas & Fort
PECOS IRRIGATION & INVESTMENT COMPANY.
Worth, extending from Denver, Colo., to
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
way.
Fort Worth, Texas, 775 miles of main
We have l stock a line oi ToiHerald
of
Taos
A
branch
the
I
have
1889.
N.
Dec.
Valley
M.,
18,
Eddy,
and 106 miles of leased
line und
let Articles of every description ; seen a copy of your paper containing the office, at w hich business of the Taos Val- main linebranches,
and branches. The new comcom&
Improvement
also a fall line of imported C- article on the Pecos, and I wish to say ley Real Estate
pany, known as the Union Pacific, Denthat it is far ahead of anything ever yet pany will alio be carried on, is to be es- ver & Gulf railroad, will be 1,435 miles
California
and
and have a capital stock of $25,0u0
igars, imported
written on our country. I congratulate tablished at Espanola in about ten days. long
per mile, and mortgage bond indebeaness
Win as and Brandies.
A weekly newspaper will tiien be issued
and
must
you
sincerely;
heartily
of not exceeding $25,000 per mile. Such
you
have pleased all iuteiested in our com- at Espanola. John Kofal, late of Trin- new bonds as may be issued will bear interest at 6 per cent. The holders of Denof the undertaking.
pany and the people in the valley. We idad, is at the head
ver, Texas & Fort Worth stock will reM.
at
the
church
E.
entertainment
The
of
full.
the
None
the
to
appreciate it
ceive share for share of the consolidated
to
de.
a
eve
be
promises
extra copies have yet come to hand. I on Christmas
stock, and holders of Denver, Texas &
am sorry I did not order more copies. lightful occasion. The large, well laden Fort Worth system bonds will receive
But probably the circular letter will cover tree, appropriate literary exercises by the bond for bond of the consolidated comin exchange for their present mortall the needs. I shall distribute that children, choice selections of music by pany bonds.
The amount of stock per
gage
Santa
the
and
choir
the
indispensable
article all over the United States.
mile outstanding while consolidated will
If you have anv copies yet in the office Claus will present a very pleasing pro" be $23,404, and the amount of mortgage
a. will be $20,013 per mile. The new comsend fifty to Arthur A. Mermod, Webster gram. jLxercises commence
pany's lines will be part of the Union Pawelcome to all.
Groves, St. Louis county, Mo.
cific system, and the Union Pacific will
The record in the Coler case has been bold control of its capital.
Send me the Daily Sew Mexican, I
wish again to assure you that we appre sent by the printers, who agreed to take
Flmplea on the Face
ciate the good services of the New Mex- the county's contingent expense bond for Denote an impure state of the blood and
bound.
to
be
Las
to
their
Vegas
pay,
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
ican. Respectfully yours,
The district attorney has notified E. H. Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all imCuas. B. Eddy,
complexion smooth
this connection the appended, a sam Salazar, the only part the county recog- purities and leave the
and clear. There is nothing that will so
Everybody admits we carry the Inof
at this nizes in the premises, that unless the
received
letters
fifty
ple
probably
build
the
constitution, puriup
the con- thoroughly
Largest stock in tue territory in office since the publication of the New- record is forthcoming
Sold
fy and strengthen the w hole systen.
our line, consequently we defy Mexican's article on the Pecos irrigation tract so far as the county is concerned and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
oorapetittan in quality and in system, is also presented. It clearly w ill be annulled. It is promised that the druggist.
record will be in the hands of the attor('emonstrates the value of advertising:
prices."
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
neys for the county
Hon. Jayno A. Whitmore, of the San
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 20,1889.
Dear Sir: I notice by the Denver Re Marcial Reporter, one of the rustling re- Ugly, painful, blotched, malicious. No
r8t by dtiy, peace by nlflit. Docpublican that on the 14th inBtant, you gents of the territorial agricultural college,
tors Mud all Keiiiedlen failed Tried
Cutic lira. Kttect marvelous. Saved
published in your paper a description of was in the city for a short time this mornbU life.
I
As
a
prothe Pecos Irrigation company.
ing. He says that very interesting
of
the
would hke to learn about that part
gram of public exercises is being arranged
Our oldest child, now 6 years of age, when an
country, you will do me a favor to mail me for formally opening this institution at infant
6 months old was attacked wi'h a vim
artisaM
a copy of your paper containing
Las Cruces on January 21. Mr. Whitmore lent, malignant skin disease. All ordinary remwe called our family physician,
edies
failing,
cle, for which 1 inclose you 6 cents in was one of the working members of the who attempted tocure it; but it spread with almost
incredible
L.
rapidity, until the lower portion
he
Tepe.
and
convention
Yours
state constitutional
very truly,
stamps.
of the litile fel ow's person, from the middle of
Colorado Springs, Colo. expresses much gratification at the way his back down to his knees, was one solid rash,
ug y. pa nful, blotched and malicious. We had
in w hich the state movement is growing no rest at night, no peace by day. Finally, we
w
advised to try the Cuticura Keuied ea.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
both at home and at the national capital. Thereeffect
was simply marvelous, in three or
four weeku a comtilete cure was wrought, leavT M.io SnWliui-riphas nrdpred his
fellow's person as white and healthe
little
ing
PERSONAL.
thy as though be had never been attacked. In
mail forwarded to St. Louis till the 24th
DAY AND
my opinion, your valuable remedies saved his
inbt.
he is a strong, healthy child,
life, and
Frank P. White is in from Pedro.
in the
perfectly well, no repetition of the disease havtj, nnml.Df nf stockholdersincreased
GKO. B. 8MITH,
A. Staab has returned from a visit ing ever occurred.
Mrs.
water company has been largely
Att'y, Ashland, O
Att'y at Law and
to
Albuquerque.
uring the pant lew weens, uuv. hum
Gunfrom
man
a
other
the
H.
J. Jones, mining
day.
ubscribed for two shares
Boy
My boy, aged 9 years, has been troubled all his
nison, is looking over the city.
pringer Stockman.
with a very bad humor, which appeared all
life
At Raton last night, Kev. J . M. Kite,
Yates, one of the best miners iu over his body
I
Henry
iu small red blotches, with a dry
TEMPERATURE
of the M. ii. churcn, spose on uie
scab on them. Last year he was worse
white
from
Golden.
in
is
....vannu ...... nro not- (Christ- - the country,
than ever, being covered with scabs from the
ject iiwi... pr.a.... aim
head to bis feet, and continually
should attend church
Supt. Chas. Johnson, of the Santa Fe top of his
ians or church-goergrowing worse, although he had been treated by
1 pm
Southern, and wife, returned from Den- two physicians. As a last resort, determined
id keep tliesaODam.
to try the cuticura Keinedin, and am happy
Within a distance of about nine miles- ver on Saturday night.
to say they did all that I could wish. Using
42 de
a mof c...,n.,ar ti.oro urn nnw apven lame arCol. V. S. Shelby got home from Texas them according to derectlons, the humor rapidly disappeared, leaving the skin fair and smooth,
tificial lakes or reservoirs full of water
for
his
much
better
and periornilug a thorough cure. The Cuticura
svstem of this morning feeling
i.Ai..r..r tn flifl irriiftiori
40 del
am
Uemrdle are all you claim for them. They
Mineral
at
Springs.
have
and
sojourn
association
ara worth their weight in gold.
the Springer i Land
...:.u
lm e.
fi...m ..v
irvtirwi
from
......
civil
GEORGE F. LEAVITT, No. Andover, Mass.
a
engineer
Chas. Stadler,
Deen suppueu nii violci
SO del
am
canal constructed a year ago, and which Chicago, is in the city and expects to enmiles long.
with its lateralis forty-si- x
in the service of the Santa Fe South- The new Blood Purilicr and purest and best of
28 del
is pm
Humor Remedies, Internally, and Cuticura,
The lakes mentioned are all close to the- gage
ana
ern
uimarthe great Skin Cure, and Cutlcma soap, an
company.
between
road
main
Springer
..:
8kiu Beautiner, externally, speedily,
t,A ikoiti, n
equisite
; Win. Mail
mc
Lamy
are
a
view
Chas.
ana
Haspelmath,
granu
in,
permanently and economically, cure in early
to
those
siht
an
well
as
life
encouraging
John Kofal, Taos;
j
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted,
the develoD- - an, Cerrilloa;
scrofulous and hereditary humors with
Corrected dally from
in the city on pimply,
are
Pedro,
of hair, thus avoiding years of torture and
loss
thermometer at Creamer1 druu store.
mentof the country, as they solve the
l'arents, remember this: Cures
disfiguration,
At
the
Exchange.
business.
in childhood are permanent.
agricultural problem. Stockman.
ranch
Sold
everywhere. Price: cuticura, 60c.: Soap,
G. B. Slaughter, of Las Vegas,
METEOROLOGICAL.
The Model Ditch ompany has been
25c.;- - Resolvent, II. Prepared by the Pottkr
OB8RRVRR.
fiplil. to construe', a ero at Magdalena, is at the Exchange, Drco & Chemical Corporation,
Omci OFDecember
Boston,
20 IXWM
sauta Fe. N. M.,
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
(.iich on the south side of the San Juan and a right jolly visitor he is. He says
r
and 100
illustrations
fifty
pages,
to
river, heading at Largo ana runuingside
x&
he always did love Santa Fe.
the head of the ditch of the South
s
A
surSkin and Scaln preserved and beau'
At the Palace: A. Werhardt, City of D
company, opposite Bloomtield. The
J5
I O titled by cuticura Soao. Abso
DnO VC
November
Cal.
;
D.
Pomona,
vey was completed Saturday,
Lewis,
lutely pure.
Mexico; Frank
Decem30, ground was broken Monday,
; Arthur Clements,
-6
Cloudls ber 2, and the work will be pushed to com- J. C. Williams, Denver
NK
4H
24
ffi am. 2.1.26
HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
i St. Louis ; L. J. Johnson and wife, Minnepletion as rapidly as possible. The cap-Aching Bides and Back. Hii. Kidney.
subbeen
A.
all
and
has
Whitmore,
J.
is
and Uterine Pains,
al stock
Sciatic,
$5,000
sota; V. S. Shelby, city;
KAiirnlfrlp. flhnrn. and fthnntino- Pninn.
Minimum Temperature.
scribed by farmers whose lands are cov- San Martial ; Miss Rulter, Iowa; John R.
.... ..........
ill Kalleved In one miuutn by the Cuti
Total Precipitation
... . it. ......
Franklin
D.wt afimal Pnrn.
Creighton
diich.
the
ered by
cura Anti-tai- n
Flatter, la eta.
Sote T indicates preoipitatlon inappreciable. is president of tnecompany ; uie uireuiuro Seneca, Iowa.

MONDAY "PKCKMBER 23.

Payments Out cr tlie County Treasury
that will Itaisu a Kig Kacket.

.

Sick

Druggist,

y

C. M.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.

CREAMER

Druggist!

Breck-enridg-

mi.

Imported nlil Domestic Wines and Brandies
Family Use.

NIGHT

OPEN

rjn

aid

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
.
OPEN DAY

POWDER

USTIG-ieiT-

Absolutely APure.

marvel of purity
This Dowder never varies.
strength and whelesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competitior with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106
Wall street, N. Y

e. id. FZRisrz;,

A Cruces Cat.
"George Lynch, one of our crack shots,
killed a very large wild cat while hunting
for email last Sunday near Dona Ana
The animal is an extraordinarily large one
of its species, weighing about thirty
pounds, and was killed with No. 8 shot."

Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery

H. J. Bartsch has just received a bill of
cicigars lor Xmas presents, twenty-liv- e
gars in a box, at $1.25 per box. With each
box you geta ten inch cigar and a chance
for one of three prizes. First prize, six
bottles best champagne; second prize,
three bottles; third prize, one bottle.
Prizes paid Christmas eve.
Just received for the holidays, at the
Bon Ton short order restaurant, a choice
lot of brands of fine wines, genuine imported extra stout, Dublin porter, Bass's
XX pale ale, the celebrated Budweiser
lager beer in bottles ; also a choice lot of
poultry and wild game.

DBAI.ICR

I.N

Agent for BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSO
HfHinifaoturer

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

Sowing Mohlna Repairing and all klndn of Sewing Machine Bnppllen.
A line Hue of Spertaclfg and iCye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
ShilohV Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creaiaei

South Side of Plaza,

-

-

-

SAXTA F E, N.

M

Just received at the City Beer Hall, a
large invoice of fine winea, liquors, bran- dres and cigars for the holidays.
Will Yon Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Creamer.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Butter.

All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Croup. Whoonlnsr Cousrh
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. U. M. Creamer.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

OKA LCK IN

HA

R D

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Double Store
Enlarged Stock

:- -:

PRICES THAT DEFY

WANTS.

Everything New.
CODVrrFETITIOIsn

"IXTANTKD 60 sa'ary, 40 expenses in ad- I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of the most complete storks iu entire
vv vance, auowea eacn roontn. Mtcaay emTerritory. It will be my 1aim-- as of old to sell as chi ap rb mv' competitors, and I will not be
ployment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
undersold by anybody.
shall also continue t. buv and sell
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER &
CO., Piqna, Ohio.
And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me.
to employ a lew ladles on
A free corral to all those coming to Santa Fe by team.
WANTED toI wish
take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthHerlow's Olid Stand,
ful. Wag.s (10 per week. Refeience given.
G.'Od pay for part time. Address with stamp, Lower San
Francisco Street.
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky
to sell the
wanted
Lady
agent
WANTED.
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
street. HatntLonfs, Mo.

ISTjTrVIE

ZFIROZDTTCIE,

ABE GOLD.

W.

0".

TO KENT.
10 RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
of
E.
Andrews, Palace avenue.
. Inquire

Baby one Solid Rash
Cured by Cuticura

Cor .Medicinal

Practical

OLIlsTGKEIR--

Undertaker and

,

Embalmer!

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREROOM9:
CLARENDON POULTRY YABDF
KGGS FOR HATCHING.

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Bra rim as,
Houdans

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Heat Scraps
Drinking Fountalna and Imperial Kg)
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. M.

SANTA. FE, N. M

FRED. W. W1ENTGE,

Manufacturing J e w e 1 e R
EZLTG-IE.A.-VIEIE?- ,.

r

Mexican

Filigree. Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods.
Griffin Block,
South

Covered with Scabs

IDOZLSTT

ZBIE A.
BUT

GO TO THE

REPAIRING a Spelalty..

of Palace Hotel.

CLAM!

TO-DA- Y

1

-

tu..

Cuticura Resolvent,

CLARENDON GARDEN

and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLK.
Nixon Norile Machine C .
Agent for theto
take orders for spraying
Is prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
chine and Climax Spray Noaale and li -sect Poison.
Solicited.
Correapondenca
F. U. box OS, Santa Fe, K. VI
Home

Grown Fruits

a

Bon Ton Restaurant
AND SEOET 0EDEE CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Couk In the City, and obliging Walter..
The table will be supplied with the lie-- i the markets afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors In conuectlin with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

.1

(

if Ssjii
la

!l!IJt If

j

sixty-fou-

Ir

ran

Rheu-nati-

-

fTPTTTSrSPELD,
Desire to announce that

Berlin doais, Mantles

JACKETS,

INFANT CLOAKS

of latest designs

PARISIAN DRESS
Exquisite In style wad quality.

J-IN-

ALHAKldRA

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

Barbershop WALKER
New, Neat, First Class
BOOT
EVERYTHING

Bast Sid. of the 1 1

HOTandCOUD BATHS
w. j! slaughter,
Proprietor.

Boots, Shoes,

Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Kino Shoes; also the Medium and the
Cheap gradeB. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boot
for men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substau.
tlal, triple soles and standard screw faatent.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

$o

DHBIM

BEWARE

can be found in their house.
the Latest and most Fashionable articles In every department, consisting of Foreign' and Domestic Fabrics,
A full assortment

DIRECTOIRE
Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes. Side
Panels, Fringes, in all s&ades.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM &. CO.

I15"

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

in Silk, Wool, Cash
mere ana r leece-uncWe also show an immense stock of Mo- rnree- A great variety

all colors. A full stock of Ladies'
Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Rillr Pnahmarfl Mprinn.

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots
SURAHS, etc., etc

HOSI ERY

Flannels!
French
In

of

Leather and Findings

--

wm

qnet,Bdfflin;

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

Otl AGENTS
p CENTEMERI

& GO'S

FOB

KID GLOVES.

s

O0

0?

IMITATIONS.

